


Comparable Summary

On the Market

Address Apt# Municipality Style BR WR Orig Price List Price Adj Price Contract Date DOM

254 Heath St E Toronto 2 1/2 Storey 5 + 1 3 $2,098,000 $2,098,000 $2,098,000 12/05/2017 13

14 Kingsmere Rd Toronto 2-Storey 3 + 1 4 $2,499,900 $2,399,900 $2,399,900 11/28/2017 20

30 Rosedale Heights Dr Toronto 3-Storey 4 5 $2,448,000 $2,448,000 $2,448,000 12/12/2017 6

226 Heath St E Toronto 2-Storey 4 5 $2,995,000 $2,995,000 $2,995,000 12/06/2017 12

276 Inglewood Dr Toronto 2-Storey 4 + 1 6 $4,699,900 $4,575,000 $4,575,000 11/21/2017 27

# Properties: 5 Averages: $2,948,160 $2,903,180 $2,903,180 16

Toronto Real Estate Board (TREB) assumes no responsibility for the accuracy of any information shown.
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CURRENT LISTINGS

COMPARABLE SUMMARY - DETATCHED

OFF THE MARKET

Comparable Summary

Recently Sold

Address Apt# Municipality Style BR WR List Price Sold Price Adj Price % List Sold Date DOM

106 Glenrose Ave Toronto 2 1/2 Storey 5 4 $1,995,000 $1,950,000 $1,950,000 98 11/15/2017 50

134 Clifton Rd Toronto 2 1/2 Storey 5 5 $1,999,000 $2,250,000 $2,250,000 113 11/28/2017 4

12 Inglewood Dr Toronto 2 1/2 Storey 4 + 1 5 $2,495,000 $2,605,224 $2,605,224 104 11/19/2017 3

# Properties: 3 Averages: $2,163,000 $2,268,408 $2,268,408 105 19

Toronto Real Estate Board (TREB) assumes no responsibility for the accuracy of any information shown.

Copyright © TREB 2017

RECENTLY SOLD

Comparable Summary

On the Market

Address Apt# Municipality Style BR WR Orig Price List Price Adj Price Contract Date DOM

240 Glenrose Ave Toronto 2-Storey 4 4 $1,825,000 $1,825,000 $1,825,000 12/01/2017 17

# Properties: 1 Averages: $1,825,000 $1,825,000 $1,825,000 17

Toronto Real Estate Board (TREB) assumes no responsibility for the accuracy of any information shown.

Copyright © TREB 2017
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DUPLEX



TORONTO REGION

REAL ESTATE MARKET REPORT

November finished strong but in a fractured fashion.  To use a cliché, not all markets were equal in 
November.

The City of Toronto (area code 416) continues to strengthen, following the market declines after 
the province’s announcement of the Ontario Fair Market Plan and in particular a 15 percent tax 
imposed on foreign buyers in late April.  In the City of Toronto, where generally there was much less 
foreign buyer activity than in the 905 region, the shock of the foreign buyers tax has been absorbed.  
The impact of the tax in the 905 region continues to negatively impact that residential resale market.  
The only drag on the City of Toronto’s residential resale market is the sale of detached properties.

Detached property sales in the City of Toronto were off by 19 percent compared to November 2016.  
Sale prices faired more favorably.  Compared to the same period last year they declined by only 5 
percent, a clear indication that the market is further stabilizing.

Semi-detached and condominium apartments in the City of Toronto produced very strong results.  
Semi-detached property sales were only off by 4 percent compared to last year, and impressively 
prices were flat compared to November 2016.  Condominium apartments provided even more 
remarkable results.  Sales were up by almost 18 percent compared to last year, and sale prices 
declined by only 6 percent.  This data makes it clear that the residential resale market has almost 
returned to where it was a year ago, which was the beginning of the irrational market runup that 
began in January of this year and was crushed by the provincial Fair Market Plan.

Although the market will continue to recover into 2018, it is not anticipated that it will parallel the 
Vancouver phenomenon after the British Colombia government promulgated a foreign buyers tax 
in that province in 2016.  Since then we have seen two quarter point interest rate hikes by the Bank 
of Canada and the announcement by the Office of the Superintendent of Financial Institutions that 
commencing in January 2018, uninsured borrowers (borrowers who put down more than 20 percent 
of the purchase price of a property) will have to demonstrate that they can afford their mortgage 
payments at either the five-year average rate noted by the Bank of Canada or two percentage points 
higher than whatever rate they were able to negotiate with their bank.  Simply stated, borrowers will 
have to show more income to qualify for a mortgage than they did in 2017.

Overall sales of residential resale properties have shown an impressive improvement compared to 
the months following the Fair Housing Plan announcement. There were 7,374 properties reported 
sold in the Greater Toronto area.  This compares to 8,503 properties reported sold in November 
last year, a decline of only 13 percent.  Notwithstanding this negative variance, it compares very 
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favorably to the massive negative variances in June, July, August and September.  Another positive 
sign of market recovery.  Although sales were not occurring as quickly as they were last year at this 
time, at only 24 days on market, sales were brisk by historical standards.

The large negative variances in sales in the months mentioned above, ( June, July, August and 
September) and an increased number of properties coming to market have increased the supply of 
properties available to buyers, with the exception of condominium apartments. Due to their price 
point, condominium apartment demand has remained strong, resulting in tight inventory.  At the 
end of November, there were 18,197 properties of all types available to buyers in the Greater Toronto 
Area.  This compares with only 8,639 last year, an increase of 110 percent.  It should be remembered 
that the 8,639 properties available last year was a critically and dangerously low supply.  That was 
made evident by the explosion of the irrational resale market that we experienced between January 
and April 20th of this year. In November, 14,349 new listings came to market, a 37 percent increase 
compared to the 10,456 new listings that came to market in 2016.  There is no question that buyers 
have considerable choice compared to last year.  This is another factor that mitigates against a 
repetition of what occurred in Vancouver, here in Toronto.

For the first time in years on a month-over-month, year-over-year comparison, the average sale 
price declined.  Last year the average sale price came in at $777,091.  This November it came in 
at $761,091, a decline of 2 percent.  The decline was primarily due to the decline in the average 
sale price of detached properties in the 905 region. There were 2,319 detached properties sold in 
the 905 region in November.  Their average sale price came in at only $898,605.  By comparison, 
the average sale price of detached properties in Toronto (416 region) was a staggering $1,276,184.  
Unfortunately, there were only 812 properties in this category, not enough to have a significant 
impact on the overall average sale price.

Going forward, what we do not need is any further government intervention in the market place, 
unless it is designed to stimulate the supply of housing, particularly purpose built rental units.  The 
provincial government’s politically motivated decision to move to universal rent controls in Ontario 
may win the liberals the next election, but it will have a devastating impact on the rental housing 
market and will only hurt those it was “designed” to help – tenants.  The market has moved into 
balance, with more choice for buyers, and price increases now consistent with inflation and wage 
growth.  A balance that will be further stabilized by the new mortgage stress testing.  Government 
should let market forces control the residential resale market, just help with supply. 
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 AVERAGE SELLING PRICE

$761,757
NOVEMBER 2016: $777,091

SALE PRICE 
CHANGE Y/Y

-2.0%

NOVEMBER 2016: 8,503

NOVEMBER 2016: 10,456

C H E S T N U T  P A R K  R E A L  E S T A T E  L I M I T E D ,  B R O K E R A G E   |   C H E ST N U T PA R K . C O M SOURCE: data pulled from TREB Market Reports

CONCLUSION
The market continues to show sustainable improvement 
particularly in the 416 area. Further government intervention 
should be avoided. This market is a favourable place for 
buyers and sellers.

PROPERTIES SOLD

7,374

14,349
NEW LISTINGS

CHESTNUT PARK MARKET WATCH

TORONTO REGION
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24
DAYS ON 
MARKET



With an accomplished career that has gained her a place as a 26-
year member of the Toronto Real Estate Board, Susan's
outstanding knowledge and experience in the Real Estate market
is unparalleled.

Specializing in Toronto's Central Core, Susan has established an
exemplary service record representing hundreds of transactions
buying, selling, leasing and investing in real estate, with an
impressive 98% success rate in closing transactions.

Sales Representative

416-925-9191 (Office)
416-565-9611 (Mobile)

sglenn@trebnet.com

www.susanglennrealestate.com

Susan Glenn

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE 
PINPOINT PRICE ANALYSIS
The Toronto housing market is officially in FULL 
SPRING! Don’t miss out on the best season to buy or 
sell. If you’re thinking of making a move, call me today. 

THE SPRING MARKET IS HERE.
 PRICE YOUR HOME TODAY!

CALL US TODAY FOR A
FREE HOME EVALUATION!

The Toronto housing market continues to be one 
the best in the world. If you’re thinking of selling 

your house, call us today to find out what it’s worth 

DON’T FALL BEHIND ON
LISTING YOUR HOME!




